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Covenant President
Issues Manifesto To The Churches
A merica faces a en. is of untold proportions-untold because we foce no cxrernal enemy or clear and
present danger bur rarher an enemy rhar comes from
wichin and comes so silencly and so incon picuomly
rhar mosr people are una\1are chac we arc e1·en under
arrack. This enemy comes in rhe form of our pndc
and arrogance, our conl'irnon cl1ar human beings can
olve d1eir problem wirhour rhc help of God, our
rebellion .1g.un r God's auchomy, and our ancmpr rn
replace rhe amhoriry of rhe Hol) Scripnm:s wirh our
own human authority.
Amenca, once known for ptrsonal frL-cdom, hard
work. democracy, free enterpri e, and economic
opporruniry, i now known around die world for rock
music, !useful movies, drug.,, l'iolence, indebredness,
crime, mner-ciry decay, and fa.n1ily in cabiliry.

\Xlhilc we need improved reclrnology, free
enterprise wich less regulation, berrer government, and
good educarion, die widespread belief cl1ar improved
rechnology, berrer government, free enterpri e, or good
educanon will olve our problems I wishful rhinking.
The imtirutions of socicry are nor shaped primarily by
language, polirics, cusrorn, or economics. Rather, rhe
insrirurions of our society are shaped by our l'iew of
God, and our vinv of God is shaped by rhe church.
A drnomina.tion's college can have a rrcmendous
impact on how rhe church carries om its molding and
shaping function. Therefore, whar I want us ro
consider is the role of higher education, specifically
Covena.nr College, in rhe Presbyterian Church in
Amenca. I an1 clia.nkful for the opporruniry rn wrire rn
you today. I do o ar rhe conclmion of my fifth year
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serving as president of Covenant College.
For those of you who are nor familiar with
Covenant College, we are cl1e only college of the PCA
Covenant is a fully accredited, four-year college
emphasizing the liberal arts. We are growing. We've
raised $14 million toward a goal of $17 million to fund
this growth, which is now reflected in an enrollment of
725 students coming from forty states and twenty
countries. We are a selective college with a rigorous
academic repucacion. We are among the most selective
Chriscian colleges in terms of the average SAT scores for
entering freshmen.

The institutions ofsociety are not shaped primarily
by language, politics, custom, or economics.
Rather, the institutions ofour society are shaped by
our view of God, and our view of God is
shaped by the church.
---

...

greater intellectual flexibility, increased capacity for
organizing conceptual complexity, and greater verbal,
wricing, and quantitacive skills.
Such skills are so profoundly important that once
learned cl1ey last a lifetime and affect the next generacion; in other words, they affect the children of college
graduates. These skills allow college graduates to have
enhanced earnings, more stable employment, higher
levels of career mobility and attainment, better health,
and a lower mortality rate. It allows them to save more
and be more effeccive in making use of discretionary
resources for long-term investrnen t.
But, my friends, listen carefully. These skills, as
inlporrant as they are, are increasingly being caught as an
end in themselves. They are, for the most part, taught by
peop/,e who ignore God to peop/,e who are ignorant of God
with the result clm whether students profess to believe
in God or not, when it comes to making day-ro-day
decisions, they think as though God did nor exist, with
the result that Christians behave just like non-Christians
in their family life and in the marketplace. In The
American Religion: the Emergence of a Post Christian
Nacion, Harold Bloom wrires that there is a
... ripening revival ofancient gnostic heresies. The
new gnostics seek personal knowkdge, without the
mediation ofthe Bib/,e, creed or moral code, oftheir own
innate divinity-the experiential certainty that their real
selves are uncreated sparks of God, beyond nature and
hist01J'.
(Newsweek, May 18, 1992, p. I69).

I come to you at a cime when the college is doing
well. Enrollment is rising; we are building our second
residence hall in two years. We juse had the largest
graduating class ever. The budget has been balanced for
more tha11 ten years. Students' morale is high; rerencion
is strong. We have just passed a new core curriculum
and added our first graduate degree-a master's degree
in educacion. We have a strong board, a strong faculty,
and a strong adrninisrracion. There is unity of spirit and
purpose. Evetyming is not perfect. There is much that
could be improved, bm in general, things are going well.
Historically, the family, the church, and the public
school system worked together to train the youcl1. The
public school system was permeated with believers who
operated out of a theocentric frame\vork. In recent
years, the public school have replaced a faith-based
educacion with a man-centered, pragmatic education
that relies on racional analysis and technology and a
cadre of professionally trained teachers, many of whom
are wary of family or church intrusion. This significant
shift in the way we conduct education is a direct result
of me effect of higher education.

As Charles Malik says in his book, A Christian
Critique of the University:
This great Western institution, the university,
cwminates the world today more than any other government, more than all other institutions. AIL the /,eaders of
government are graduates ofuniversities. The same applies
to all church /,eaders. ... The professiona~-cwctors,
engineers, lawyers, etc., have a!L passed through the mill of
the seconda,y school the col/,ege and the university. And the
men ofthe media are university trained, and some have
undergone specialized advanced instruction in communication and journalism. What about the family? In this age
of universal education, no parents are unaffected by the
university, for they themselves are graduates ofseconda1y
schoo~, colleges, or universities. . . . The universities, then
directly and indirectly, dominate the world; their influence
is so pervasive and total that whatever probkms afflict them
are bound to have far-reaching repercussions through the
entire fabric of Western civilization.
Why is this true? Because, as recent research has
shown, college graduates have a greater ability than
nongraduates to reason abstractly. They possess greater
skill in using reason a11d evidence to address issues,

•

Though 85 percent of Americans claim to be
Chriscians, less than one percent of college students
attend Christ-centered colleges. For the first time in
American history, those most Likely to be religious are kast
Likely to be colkge educated, and those most educated are
kast Likely to be religious. Human wisdom, uninformed
by a biblical conscience, is not only of no value from
God's perspeccive-it is dangerous. For example, will
our college graduates be trained, as one bright Chriscian
student in an excellent secular university recounted to
me, to respond to the breakdown of the family by
putting in flex tinle and using day care centers? Or will
our college graduates be trained, as I believe Covenant
College students are, to think about ways to restore the
tradicional fainily structure?
We are a nacion that testifies mat material
prosperity, universal educacion, and policical freedom do
not free us from crinle, drug dependency, indifference,
materialism, racial hatred, or loneliness. Neither do they
bnng Jove, peace, or hope in any sanctified sense of these
words. And godless leaders raise false hope and lead
many people astray. We must recall Dostoyevsky's
anguished exclamacion that if God does not exist, "then
everything is permitted." The best and brightest
studencs in this country, many who consider themselves
to be Christians, are being trained as if God does not
exist. But, He does, and for this reason the role of
Covenant CoUege in me Presbyterim Church in
America is of paramount inlportance. We are a
denominacion which claims me proud Reformation
heritage: always reformed, always reforming, always
being reformed. How can the college help make this
vision a reali cy?

First, by training our lay people co w1dersrand
whac ir means co be reformed. We are blessed co have
pastors who for che most part have been trained by very
fine reformed seminaries, including our own Covenant
Seminary. Bue, we muse recall chat ic is che ruling
elders who call and hold accoW1cable che teaching
elders. If che ruling elders of our denomination never
systematically study che Bible or reformed doctrine,
they will lack che important discernment needed co
fuJ1ill their duties. If we are co remain crue co our
heritage, che ruling elders and che ordinary church
members, who cead1 SW1day School and give che
money co fund che diurd1, che coUege, and che
seminary, need che systematic training in biblical
doctrine chac is provided by Covenant CoUege.

The best flnd brightest students in this counny,
mflny who co11Sider themselues to be Christians,
flre being trflined as if God tUJes not e:r/.it.

•
Bue ir is noc just being reformed chac concerns me.
Ir is always reforming. ound doctrine i nor enough.
The members of che PCA should always be in che
process of re-forming che institutions of a modern
society in a way char 11~U reflea biblical principles.
Biblical love and justice demand nocl1ing less. Whether
ic is balancing che national debt or caking our a
corporate loan, devising a national health plan or
making provision for che care of an aged parent, pas.sing
righr-ro-life legislation, or deciding how ro raise your
chiJdsen, our diurdi membe~s need ro be caught ro use
biblical principles in rebuilding our crW11bling
msacuuons.
Each year l see a new crop of our best and
brightest young people coming our of the church and
inco coUege. I can as.sure you chac when these yoW1g
people enter coUege they do noc possess chis skill of
applying moral reasoning based on biblical principles.
Furthermore, they learn these skills with great difficulty
over a period of several years. Nor aU srudencs ever
grasp chis concepc. I can al o as.sure you from talking ro
many alWllni chac once these skills are learned, they can
be applied for che resc of life in a variety of seccings. Too
few of us chink chis way, and chis lirnics che ability of che
members of che PCA co reforn1 che institutions in our
society.

Bue jusc as always being reformed is noc enough,
always reforming is noc enough. Ic is noc enough co
know che evils of society chat we are against coday. We
do nor wane a static faith. We wane a dynamic faith
chac results in a dynamic church chac is anticipating che
needs and meeting problems even before they occur- a
church char is always being reformed.
No institution is more important co che diurch
than che institution chac rrains che leaders for che nexc
generation. As sruden cs study genetics, reconsrructionism, hiscoriography, cwentiech-century liceracure,
contemporary morality, and many ocher coUege
subjects, they are seeing rrends char will shape che
rwenty-firsr century. Day by day Covenant CoUege
students are asking questions about che role of believers
in che churdi and in society. Some are having aU-nighc
rap sessions char often end in prayer. They are learning
co relate co people from ocher denominations, ocher
pares of che coW1rry, and ocher socio-economic
backgroW1ds. Covenant CoUege students are learning co
dseam, co pray, and co hope for a beccer world, a world
where Christ is pre-eminent, ac a srage in life when
many of their fellow studencs in secular sdiools are
losing their hope and idealism as they filrer through an
impersonal educational system chat equips chem only co
gee a job so they can, it is aUeged, serve an almighty
society. If we want our church co be relevant in che

cwenry-firsc century, we must have a continual supply of
coUege student coming into cl1e churdi with one eye
directed coward che kingdom of God and one eye
directed toward a fallen world. We need coUege
students prepared for leadership, who see themselves as
rransformacional agents of a living, sovereign God, and
who are always open to che continuaUy rransforming
work of che Holy Spirit in their own lives.

Lee me close by quoting Francis Schaeffer in The
God Who is There:

Now, please do not misunderstand me. I an, not
saying chat everyone should go ro Covenant College.
First of aU, we could nor begin to accommodate aU che
studencs. In che pluralistic and highly individualistic
society cl1at is reflected in our own denomination, we
must expect char many srudencs will go ro secular
colleges, or Christian colleges representing other
traditions. I am so thankful for cl1e work of rhe
Reformed University Miniseries and for che work of aU
our members, including many in cl1e audience, I'm sure,
who work in ecular educacional in citurions. You are
pan of che reforming church. I pr.iy char God will use
you mightily and char man) of our graduates will join
your ranks .

Our problem is not that Christiflns are not where
they should be, but they flre not what they should be right
where they flre . .. The world has yet to see the power oflay
Christian lefldmhip exerted strfltegicfllry flcross the multiple
spheres ofsew!flr lift.

Bur chis denominarion has a unique opportunity
in che form of Covenant College. Racl1er than always
rel)~ng on mdiYiduals working alone in secular
insriturion , our denominJ.rion has the opporcunity of
building a Chnsr-centered reformed college char cm
erve as a model for ocher colleges. How else can we
bercer challenge secular education than by providmg a
superior education based on our l'iew of God.
Make no mistake. This 15 no easy challenge. We
like to say we are reformed, bur we must demonstrate
char we know how ro fann a college of more than 1,000
studen cs who could go ro che besr secular colleges. \I/e
must show char we are able to run a coUege. \Y/e mu r
demonsrrare char we have che ability ro pr01·ide the
academic rigor chat reaches tudents ro chink for
themselves while inculc:iting a crl'anr's heart. We mu.sr
provide che financial resources for faculry pay, for
modern labs and classrooms. Bur, mosr 1mportancly, we
must be a denominauon char recognizes the inherent
tensions in education and supporcs thi process even
when ir causes discomfort. If we are ro face rough 1 ues
and rrain scudencs, we need ro know char we are backed
by an understanding church. Lee me be specific
regarding some of che tensions:

I can assure you that when these young people enter
college they tUJ not possess this skill ofapp&ing moral
reasoning based on biblical principles.

•
-

Academic freedom vs. biblical orthodoxy
Personal freedom vs. biblical standards of
conduct
Tolerance for che opinions of ochers vs. che
pursuit of cruch
The need for civil discourse vs. che need for
decisive leadership
The need for church members in che world vs.
che need for workers building che churdi
The need for cognitive knowledge vs. che need
for personal piety and spiritual commitment
The need for theoretical framework vs. che need
for practical application.

An overbearing denomination could cause us ro
move too far in one direction. A disinterested
denomination could cause us to move too far in another
direction. The college can help make chis a beccer
denomination. Ar a time when we face no serious
tensions, I pray for che wisdom and understanding char
will be necessary when tough issues arise.

To say, as a Christian should, char only the faicl1
cl1ac beLleves God on che basis of knowledge is rrue faith
is co say someming char causes an explosion in che
cwentiech-cencury world.

Couner
OVENANT

Or to put it another way, Os Guiness says:

\Ylhether 1t 1.i bfllanci11g the nfltionfll debt or tflkmg
0111 fl corpornte UJfln, devmng fl national hefllth plan or
mflking provision far the care offln flged parent,
passing nght-to-lift legislatio11, or deciding how to raise
your children, our church membm need
to be taught to use bib/icn/ principles in rebuilding
our c111mbli11g insti1u11011S.

•
The Prt bytcnan Church in America has an
exccpnonal opporrumry ro be a church in rrumental in
bnnging about a knowledge-baseJ explosion 111 che
rwenty-fiM century. Knowledge 1s power, especiallr
sp1mu,tlly informed knowleJge. ~ly prayer is char
Covenant allege may be an instrument of God's grace
ro make cl1c PCA a reformation church.
I beg you. Pay arrenuon ro the work of Covenant
College. Hold us accountable while supporting us.
Include us in your budget. Urge your young people ro
con 1der Covenant when looking at a college. Grve us
your best ideas. Include che college in your wills. Invite
us to spe-J.k in your churches, and, especially, pray char
God will enable us ro become more than we ask or
chink.
Frank A. Brock
presrdent

Advising
Network Update
Lasr

November, we sent out a questionnaire to
aU che alumni of Covenant CoUege and were overwhelmed by their response. The questionnaire asked
che alumni to participate in as.sisting ocher alW11ni and
current srudencs of Covenant in seeking ouc jobs in their
field. The alumni could volW1teer ro do anything from
talking to someone on che phone to serving on a
planned discussion panel during A!Wllni Weekend. We
received over 300 responses to our survey and are
excited about che diversity of fields represented. We are
now in che midst of entering chem into a data base
arranged by name, occupation, geographical field, and
rype of help offered. In che fu cure a student or
alumnus/a will simply be able to call in and ask whom
he or she might talk to in che field of accoW1ting, for
example, and che data base will produce che appropriate
resource people. We are very excited about cl1e response
and look forward to continuing to build our data base in
che future.
MarshaU Rowe, alumni director

•

ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES
'60s

•

BUD ('68) and CHERYL EBERWEIN's
daughter, Jennie, was recently selected to "WHO'S
WHO" among High School Students, and to First
Team "All-State." Bud and Cheryl also have twin
daughters, Krystle and Lori (10). They reside in Maple
Glen, PA.
'70s

•

LARRY ('74) and JEANNE EDISON are
living in Sarasota, FL with tl1eir duldren Lorin (14), and
Nathaniel (12). Larry is pastor of Covenant Life
Presbyterian Church.

•

CHIP ('77) & LAURA JACKSON live in
Sterling, VA, with their daughter Michelle (8). Chip is
a systems technician for C & P Telephone, a division of
Bell Atlantic.

•

•

CRAIG & ANGELA (Wyatt '75)
JARCHOW have moved to Tulsa, OK. Craig earned
his Ph.D. in geophysics at Stanford University chis
Ocrober. He now works for Amoco as a research
geophysicist.

•

STEVE ('73) & CATHY LAWTON have
moved to Nashville, TN. Sreve is the assistant to the
pastor in music and worship miniseries at Covenant
Presbyterian Church.

•

FRED ('71) & CELESTE ('71)
McFARLAND are ar tl1e Geilenkirchen Air Base,
Germany, on the western border. Fred will be one of
two Protestant chaplains. 'Thanks for your prayers as
we move to chis new position in the NATO mulcinarional peace-keeping forces."
'80s

•

BRIAN A. & SANDRA Qones '86)
ALEXANDER are living in Portsmoucl1, VA. Brian is a
phy ician in the Navy, serving as Medical Department
Head on the USS Shenandoal1. Sandy is a homemaker
and mother to tl1eir son Andrew (1).

•

MARK ('82) and ANNE ('83) AUFFARTH
announce the birth of cl1eir daughter, Kimberly Grace
( ovember 19, 1991). Kimberly joins brothers Robbie
and ammy.

•

DONNA THOMAS AUSTIN ( '85)
graduated May 9 from the Cecil B. Humphreys School
of Law at Memphis Stare University.

•

STEVE BARKER ( '86) works as an account
manager for General Electric, the lighcing division. On
April 4, 1992, Steve married Julie Ray Williams in a
double wedding with her rwin sister.

•

.

TOM BLACKFORD ('89) was recently
installed as the pasror ofT rinity United Methodist
Church in Elwood, IN. He is in his second year at
Anderson Seminary.

•

DAVID L. & LORRAINE (Berri.as '83)
HOFFMAN are living in Ocala, FL, wicl1 ilieir two
daughters Maria (5) and Ana (3). Maria is a parc-tinie
teacher and a housewife/mom. David is the area
director of Young Life.

•

RONALD ('78) and TERRI (Scott '80)
JONES are living in Las Cruces, New Mexico, where he
is in graduate school working on a master's in accountancy.

•

BRIAN KEITH ('85) is attending Reformed
Theological Seminary in Orlando, FL.

•

PETER ('81) & AUDREY ('81) KRESS
would like to announce the birth of ilieir daughter
Laura Kathryn. Laura was born on July 17, 1992.

•

BOB ('86) & LAUREL ('86) McCOY are
proud ro announce the birth of Amy Elisabeth on
January 17, 1992 joining sisters Katherine (4) and
Bonnie (2).

•

JOE ('86) & SUSAN ('86) PATTISON
announce the birth of their daughter, Virginia Caroline
(April 2, 1992).

•

MARK ROBINSON ('80) is part-cime
coodinator for West Virginians for Life (scare pro-life
organizacion) and pare-rime carpenter.

•

CARLA (ROYAL) HELL ('82) is employed
as a therapist at Bridge's Christian Counseling Center in
Raliegh, NC. Carla has recieved the Master of
Educa.cion-Counseling degree from tl1e University of
South Carolina, Columbia.

•

CLYDE ('84) & GALE-LYNN SMITH and
son Ben, a.re in Papua New Guinea where they spent
rime at the Pacific Orientation Course, covering many
aspeccs of P G life, especially practical living skills and
P G Pidgin (the country's most ~~dely used language).
Please pray as they look for the best locacion to help in
one or more Bible translacion programs in the area.

•

DOUG {'80) & LINDA (Shafer '79)
IESAK wish co announce the birth of their clurd son,
Julian Nathaniel, born on December 18, 1990. He
joins two brotl1ers, Justin (9) and Ian (7). The Sniesaks
live in Grand Rapids, MI, and homeschool ilie boys.
Doug works at the Kent County Psychiarric Unit as an
RN.

•

MARSHALL ('87) and SUE (Wilson '86)
ROWE announce the birth of Gretchen Elizabeth,
September 13. She joins Anne Marie (2).

•

KEVIN & LORI (Monroe '85)
WHITMORE announce the birth of their daughter,
Afren Whitmore (March 15).

•

•

ANDREW ('84) & BETH ('83) ZELLER a.re
living in Babenhausen, Germany. They announce the
birth of James Clark Zeller, born February 12, 1992.
James joins sisters: Clara, Heidi, Marie and Hannali.

•

'90s

PAUL ('87) & JUDY ('86) ENGLISH have
rwo children, Isaiali (2) and Josiali (9 months). Paul is
an assistant editor for the Christian American Newspaper
and is getting his master's in journalism.
BRYSON & SANDI (Monroe '85)
FLEMMING announce the birth of Samuel Bryson,
III, April 5, 1992. They are living in Nashville, TN,
where Bryson is a resident in In.tern al Medicine ar
Vanderbuilr University Medical Center. Sandi is
beginning work on her dissertation in English literature.

•

JAMES S. GRADLEY ('82) has moved to
Atlanta and is vice-president of Community Development for Nation's Bank in cl1e Atlanta area.

•

GORDON & KATHLEEN ('84) HARRIS
a.re in California wicl1 cl1eir rwo children, Luke (4) and
Emily (I). Gordon is an engineer in the Deparm1ent of
Water Resources. Kathleen works at home wicl1 the
children.

II

•

LESLIE POLLARD HERREMA ('82)
married Gary Herrema. They have four children: Mary
(9), Johnridd (7), Heather (5), and August (I).

•

GORDON {'90) & MARIE (Dye '90)
BOBBETT, II, were married on August 8, 1992.
Gordon has started his second year in medical school ac
MUSC. Marie is an elementery school teacher in the
Charlesron area. She has finished her Master's in
Teachi.ng at Columbia Bible College.

•

STEPHEN ('92) & JULIE (Rani.ie '92)
CORDES were married on JLU1e 27, 1992.

•

PAUL ('92) & PEG (Brock '92) RUSTAND
announce the bircl1 of their son, James Drake Rusrand
QLuy, 14).

Faculty Update
•

Dr. Russell Heddendorf, professor of
sociology, presented his paper "Humor as Implicit
Religion" at the Fifteenth Denton Conference on
Implicit Religion, Denton Hall, Winterbourne,
England. Dr. Heddendorf made conrribucions to the
third edition on Using Humor in Teaching Sociology:
A Handbook.

•

Dr. Larry Mehne, associate professor of
chemistry, spent cime at the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga chis sL1J11J11er working on a research project
on the electrochemical behavior of a variety of metal
complexes. His work was made possible by a Summa
Faculty Research Fellowship from die American
Chemical Society - Peuoleum Research Fund.

•

Dr. Harriet Pa.rsons-Heddendorf, associate
professor of sociology, has joined the faculty. She
received her Ph.D. from the University of Missouri, her
S.M. from Sinimons College, and her B.S. from Kansas
Seate College. Dr. Parsons-Heddendorf is reaching
"Cultural Antluopology" in the sociology department.

•

Ms. Patricia Ralston, instructor in English,
has joined Covenant's faculty. Ms. Ralston earned her
M.S. from the University of Tennessee ac Chartanooga
and B.A. from Covenant College. Ms. Ralston is
director of the Wricing Cemer, which is housed in the
computer lab. She works with student assistants who
serve as peer tutors, helping students with writing
assignments. She also teaches literature classes and
works wirh minority and inrernacional students.

•

Dr. Lou Voskuil, professor of history,
participated in a panel discussion on "The United Scares
in a Rapidly Changing World" at a National Town
Meeting, sponsored by ilie Associacion for Public
Justice.

Campus Crime
Statistics
1

November of 1990, the Studem Righr to
Know and Campus Security Act (Public Law 101-542)
was signed inro law. Covenant College has always
practiced a spirit of open disclosure in its policies and
practices and is pleased to make this compilacion of
Security Policies and Campus Crinie Statiscics available.
Scacistics have been recorded concerning die
occurrence on campus, during cl1e most recent school
year and during ilie cwo preceding school years for
which data are available, of the following crini.inal
offenses reported to can1pus security authorities or local
police agencies: murder, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary, and motor vehicle thefr.
Covenam College began collecting sraciscics on
September 1, 1991, as mandated by law. We are
graceful to God and pleased to stare that cliere were no
reported instances of any of these crimes on can1pus for
clus past year.
Stacistics have been recorded concerning tl1e
number of a.rre rs for tl1e following crimes occurring on
campu : liquor law violations, drug abuse violations,
and weapons possessions. Since September I, 1991,
when the law mandated such records be kept, cl1ere have
been no arrests of any Covenant College scudenrs or
employees for any on-can1pus liquor law, drug law, or
weapons possession violations.

No Greater Joy

OVENANT

When Sharon and An atrended Covenanr, "ir was
so small, only seventy srudenrs. So we al1 knew each
orher quire well. Ir's wonderfi.tl to come to Homecoming now and see our children imeracting wirh rhe
children of former classmares."

Couner

Even wirh all rhe family Covenam connecrions,
"rhe Lord broke my nose twice during my (high school)
senior year ro get me to Covenant College! I planned ro
major in physical educacion and arrend a scare teachers
college. Two broken noses made me reconsider and
change my plans! We encouraged om children ro go
where rhe Lord led them- Covenam was nor a pressure
decision for chem."

..&. Debbi, Stephen, Sharon, Art; ]01111th1111, and Dnvid Scott.

"I

have no grearer joy rhan ro hear rhar my
children walk in rrurh." 3 John 4
Sharon corr '65 and her husband An '63 know
very weU rhe joy John described. "\Vhen An and I were
ar Covenanr, we made rhe decision how we would raise
our children. We are so graceful ro Covenanr and rhe
professors who influenced us. We believe rhis backgrow1d gave us rhe wherewirhal ro raise rhem and we are
grareful for rhe Covenanr CoUege experience.
"Our background was rhe resulr of a compilarion
of inpur firsr from our Christian herirage, rhen chapel
speakers, fuculry members wpo shared rheir lives wirh us,
and rhe inpur of daily life ar Covenanr- earing and
ralking rogerher, participating in smal1 classes, so many
lirrle rhings. We were so impressed wirh rhe communiry
as a people of God.''
Bodi Sharon and Arr share a Covenanc herirage

wirh numerous family members. "An's older sisrer
Emma Peace ("56), and his sisrers Lois Ward ('70) and
Dorrie Dorian ('67) arrended Covenanr. My brorher
Howard Chrisr ('63), my sisrer Ginny Irwin ('68) and
my brorher Henry ('77) also arrended. My sisrer Becky
Bigger (Covenanr direcror of Srudenr Financial
Plarming) will graduare in '93. Where else would I go ro
school?"
Sharon and An's son Johnarhan ('91) graduared in
imerdisciplinary srudies and now works in Charranooga.
"He worked for a year ar home ro raise rhe money ro go
ro Sourh Africa ro visir wirh Karhy Cassidy ('94) and her
family. Her dad is direaor of African Emerprise; he's an
evangelisr rhere and Karhy is an inrernational srudenr ar
Covenanr. Jonarhan enjoyed seeing a d.ifferenr culrure
while he spenr rhe summer doing volunreer work.
"Our daughrer Debbi, a MacleLian scholar,
graduared in '92 and immediarely went ro Mongolia
wich rhe English Language lnstiture (ELI). She caught
English ar rhe requesr of rhe government rhere, as a
member of an eighreen-member ream. The ream raughr
junior and senior high school reachers from across
Mongolia.

"\Y/e laughed abour rhe rrip, because my mom
used ro reLI me rhar 'if I was nor a good girl, l mighr end
up in ourer Mongolia.' Here we were sending Debbi.
Debbi loved ir- running warer and elearicirv were
erratic and rhe food rhar rhe government prm·ided was
limired bur unique. Of course chi was cary for a
parem, bur she was on ara ('65) and Roger Lamberr's
(Covenanr's associare professor of Biblical rudies and
Missions) ream. Sara graduared wirh me and ir was
good sending her wirh rhem. We're srill friends, despire
che twenry- even years char ha\'e gone br. Debbi i · now
reaching ar a Christian chool here in ~ lynle Beach.
She's a born reacher; her gifts are definirely in rhar area."
Son David ('94) is a Col'enanr residem advi or, as
was his si rer Debbi, and a soccer plarer. "ALI our lamly
members are 'people persons.' We love rhe Lord and we
love people; we enjoy bringing che two rogecher."
The yow1gesr Score, Srephen, 1s srudenr body
presidenr ar Call'ary Chri rian chool in 1'- 1yrcle Beach
and plans ro anend Covenanr College nexr year.
'Two years ago we had chree children ar Col'enanr
College. I know some people musr chink Covenanr roo
expensive for rhem. We believed char if God wanred
our children ar Covenanr rhen He would provide. He
did. We're so rhankful; rhis was rhe provision of God in
our lives.

Thiny years lacer Sharon and An Scotr srill find
cheir Covenant education relevanr, an inrregal pan of
cheir lives. "We bocl1 majored in behavioral sciences.
Covenanr encouraged me ro srudy rhe problems of rhe
people of the world and see chese problems wicl1 a
biblical and Chrisrian worldview. [r's near ro see che
infinire, unchangeable, sovereign God ar work.
"My educarion is very meanmgful ro me as a
morher, pasror's wife and a reacher. (] raughr while An
11"11 m seminary.) We're borh appreciarive of our
educanons. We recieved o much from rhe faculry and
rhe orhcr srudenrs. The chmidrs and Rayburns were
very inscrumenral in moldmg our minds and lo\'ing us.

"As An and I <laced rhrough our srudem years, we
were rhankful for our Chri nan hcriragc and our
Col'cnam educarion. Those around m molded our
rhoughrs as ro whar we would wanr in our own lives,
wirh our own family. \X'e're so grareful ro sec our
children hal'e rhe same oppormniry."

Art is pa;,ror of Fairh Presbyterian Church m
ti 1rnlc Beach, Sourh Carolina. He is pn:sidem of rhe
Pa~enc Assornrion of Cahary Chnsnan School and is
involved ac cl1e presbytery level in encouraging ocl1er
pasrors. He is also acrive in che Pro-Life movemenr.
haron is presidem-elea ar rhe presbyrery scare
level of Women In rhe hurch (\X1C). he reaches a
weekly Bible srudy and has wrirren a Bible srudr on rhe
life of David rhar has been used by everal WlC groups.
he has a coun eling minisrry for women in her area and
has been a.ppoimed ro rhe County Board of /vlenral
Rerardarion.

Dream Team?
In your Dreams.• •

"Two years ago we had three chi!.dren nt
Covenant College. I know some peopk must think
Covenant too expensive for them.
We believed that if God wanted our children at
Covenant then He would provide. He did
We 're so thankful- this was the provision of
God in our lives. "

.A.. Anyone look familiar? See page 6

•

Covenant Trustee
Awarded National
Florida Award

Dr.

Charles E. Carraher, Jr., professor of
chemistry and dean of the College of Science at Florida
Atlantic University in Boca Raton has been sdected as
the 1992 recipient of the National Florida Award.
Dr. Carraher is being recognized for his past and
continuing research in polymer chemistry, particularly
organometallic-based polymers and their applications,
for his leadership in promoting tl1e introduction of
greater polymer education into me chemistry curriculum through his long service on several committees
of the ACS Divisions oFPolymer Chemistry and
Polymeric Materials and through his textbook writing
in that field, and for his mo t recent administrative
accompli hments in fostering science and mathematics
at Florida Atlantic University since coming there as
dean of the College of Science in 1985.

Dr. Carralm serves on the Board of Trustees of
Covenam College. He received a B.S. in chemistry
from Sterling College in 1963, and a Ph.D. from the
University of Missouri in Kansas City in 1967. From
1967 - 1976, he served on the chemistry faculty of the
University of South Dakota in Vermillion, rising to the
rank of professor and chairman of the Science Division
there. In 1976, he moved to Wright Scace University
and served as chairman of the Department of Chemistry
through 1984. In 1985, he came to Florida Atlantic
University as dean of the College of Science and
continues to direct the work of a large group of students
pursuing research on organometallic polymers. To date,
Dr. Carraher has published over 500 articles and patents
and authored, coautl10red and coedited over thirty
books in me area of science, polymer science, and
inorganic and organometallic polymers.
Outside of the profession of chemistry, Dr.
Carraher is described as an accomplished musician and
artist. He and his wife, Loyalea, reside i.J1 Parkland,
Florida, and are in the process of rearing eight children.
The award is given ro the outstanding chemist in
the southeast United Scares, which i.J1cludes about
150,000 chemists.

T he life estate agreement is an interesting estate
planning cool which can provide excellem results, but
can be extremely dangerous if not properly established.

3. The transfer might be subject co gift taxes. le
does nor qualify for the $10, 000 per individual, annual
exclusion.

The Life Estate Agreement

The Life Estate and Charitable Giving

You can transfer real estate to anorher individual,
or a charitable organization, and maintain rhe righr ro
use me property for a period of years or life. This is an
irrevocable transfer, and you have established rwo
separate interests: a life estate interest and a remainder
interest.

One very interesting use of the life esrace is to
combine it with your charitable interest. You can
transfer the remainder interest in your home or farm rn
Covenant College, receive an income tax charitable
deduction, and still live in or receive the rent from your
property for the rest of your life. Narurally the income
tax deduction is not for me full value of the property, as
you are reserving a life estate.

When you enter into a life estate agreement, you
should be aware of some potential problems.
1. Your property cannot be sold without the
consent of me holder of the remainder inceresc.

2. If your property is sold, the proceeds from me
sale muse be divided between the rwo parties, based
upon actuarial cables.

The value of the property, which is deductible,
will vary, based upon your age. But it will usually be a
substantial percentage of the value of the property.

May We Help?
We have prepared a Special Planning Report, How

to Receive a Tax Deduction on Your Home or Farm
Whik You Continue to Live In It. The Report also
conveys the advantages of establishing a charitable life
estate agreement when you do not need the income tax
deduction, but desire to avoid probate on the transfer of
your property at the time of death.
This Special Planning Report is yours free, with
no cost or obligation. I crust chat you will cake time rn
request it.

,---------------------------7
Please send me the Special Planning Report, How to Receive a Tax Deduction on Your Home or Fann I
Whik You Continue to Live In It. I understand there is no cost or obligation.
I
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Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address_____________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State___ Zip _ _ _ Telephone____
Birchdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Spouse's Birchdate__________
Covenant College

Lookout Mountau1, Georgia 30750

(706) 820-1560
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I

L ___________________________ ~

II

Mr. Boone serves as consultant on race and racial
reconciliation to Youth With A Mission, Coalition on
Revival, the Christian Broadcasting Nerwock, and
Regem University. He is the hose of a daily radio
broadcast in Richmond, Virginia. He is widely known
for his church's prayer ministry and im1er-city outreach
and his ongoing efforts at bridge building among pastors
and leaders.

Wellington Boone Minisrries include: Athletes for
Jesus, NGM Associates, Youth United, Inner-City
Prayer, Women of Valor, New Generation Campus
Miniseries, New Generation High School Minisrries,
New Generation Publishing Company, Manna
Christian Fellowship of Richmond, Virginia, and
Manna Christian Fellowship Churches International.

HOW TO RECEIVE ATAX DEDUCTION ON YOUR HOME
OR FARM WHILE YOU CONTINUE TO LIVE IN IT

The life estate agreement will not be subject co me
probate of your estate. If chis is the onJy reason for
establishing the life estate agreement, you may want co
make it a revocable agreement, giving you the opportunity to change your mind in the future.

"L

ide your heart is the destiny of God for this
generation. I challenge you to pray, co get serious about
God, to gee into relationship instead of religion." So,
Mr. Wellington Boone, presidem of Wellington Boone
Minisrries, called Covenant students, faculty, and staff
co action, initiating the college's Day of Prayer.

He has been a guest on the TBN "Call To Action"
program, "Focus on the Family," and on CBN's "Heare
co Heare" and "700 Club." He is an author and a
contributing edirnr ro "Crosswinds" magazine.

FINANCIAL COVENANT:

The life estate gives you full use of the property
during life, including the right co live in the property, or
the right to rem and receive the proceeds of the remal.

Wellington Boone Calls
Covenant Community
to 'Get Serious'

Mr. Boone called me Covenant community co
fellowship \\~th God, seating chat our access co the living
God "differentiates us from followers of every oilier
belief." The Ullique privilege of this access co the God
of che w1iverse imputes grear responsibilir:y: "judgmcnr

begins with the household of God. We 'ought always co
pray and not lose heart.' [Luke 18:l] Will chis
generation respond or will He have co wait for another?"

Conference Services
Reports Record Year
C venanc College Conference Services
Department i.J1 July and August, 1991, had over
$230,000 in revenues, the second largest amount since
beginning operations. July and ALii:,aust, 1992, were even
stronger with revenues of $280,00 ($40,000 over the
previous best in July and August, 1987).

Covenant College appeared on me front cover of
The Guide to Campus and Non-Profit Meeting Facilities,
the fust time rhac a single facility has been sdecced.

In Your Face ...

A Charles Donaldson, Hendrik Krabberuuzm, Nick
Barker, Charles Anderson, Donovan Graham

Czech Pilot Group
Completes Program
When

the dark, oppressive cloud of communism began to lift, the Berlin Wall crumbled and the
light began to penetrate counay after counay. Pem up
desires for free, democracic sociecies pushed open doors
long bolted by toralirarian governments. Covenant
College is honored and e.xcited to be involved in the
rebuilding of one such counay.

Concluding ceremonies for the pilot group were
held in September. As ead1 participant spoke, several
common themes emerged. The businessmen
appreciated being accepted by their American coworkers as peers; they enjoyed being able to speak
directly wid1 people who are succeeding in a free
marker economy, and "nor just reading a textbook."

Covenant's EEP-CBL (Execucive Educacion
Program - (for) Czecho lovakian Business Leaders) has
completed the program for its pilot group of twelve
Czech business leaders. The Czech graduates have
returned home after completing the four-week academic
and seven-week internship program. Now they are
beginning to put into praccice their new knowledge; the
lives of many are already being affeaed. The college is
looking forward to the arrival of the ne.xr group in
November.

Another common thread in their comments was
the Czechs' realization of the American focus on the
customer. Customer orienracion was seen to reach
even to co-workers. One gentleman explained, " ow 1
understand that as a manager, when 1do something for
a co-worker, he is a 'cusromer.' I wane ro behave that
way for them. In America, the customer is everything.
We will no longer just wait for people ro come to us.
We will rake care of our cusromers."

Thirty-six American companies parcicipared by
sponsoring imernships and/or making a financial
contribucion. Several American - Czech business
agreements have been iniciared during the pilot phase.
For exan1ple, Wescinghouse Electric Corporacion has
been seleaed to provide a $220 million instrun1entarion
and control S)'Stem to the Temelin nuclear power plant
project in the Czech Republic. Qther agreements,
though nor as large financially, are being formed and are
forging bonds between the United rares and the former
Soviet puppet.
Peer Benes is negociacing with a Chattanooga
company w buy pressing dies from his company: Jaroslav

Libal is acting as a "middleman" for purchases of
hardwood from Russia for a United States company; Jiri
J\frovec is negociacing with an American company for
possible technical cooperacion with the Iron and Steel
Research lnscirUle for technology de'l'elopment. There
are several other business opporrunicies de'l,eloping.

Finally, a hared feeling of self-confidence
emerged. The youngest member of the group said, "I
ee that there is no real American my~nque. \Y.!e can
do these things, too!"
President Frank Brock 1\TOtc of the program:
"The Czech execUlil'es have been ubJected to forty
years of Communi r indocrrinanon whJCh said there is
no God. Few of the Czechs know an)'thing abouc
Jesus Christ. Through contact with the Col'cnanr
faculty, church members who inrne the Czechs into
their homes, and bLI.'iiness and commumry leaders, rhe
executives have rhe opportunity to st-ek answers ro the
ulnmare questions oflife. Ir is our hope and prJ}Tr
char rhesc cxccuti\'C.s will rcrurn with .1 fairh and hope:
mat will foscer true freedom.
"The Czech Execurive Educanon Program h,15
demonstrated ro me Con:nam College community
agam the truth of our motto, 'In all things ... Ch rise
pre-eminent.' Covenant is mankful for rh1 ne\V
opportunity ro serve in a most providential way."

Covenant College Receives Grant
From Coca-Cola Foundation
C

ovenanr College has been awarded a
generous grant from the Coca-Cola Foundation. This
grant will be used by the college to prepare ar risk innercity school students for college.
ln 1989, Covenant College adopted a five-year
plan co advance the college in a number of significant
areas. One of the goals in d1e plan is ro help students
adapt to a multi-cultural world. America is composed of
approximately one third ethnic minorities and the
percentage is expected ro grow to fifty percent within
thirty years. Virtually all major metropolitan areas in
me world are composed of all major edrnic groups, and
the cities of the world are rapidly growing more
interdependent.
To prepare students, Covenant has proposed a
bold bur simple plan: ucilize the considerable ca.lent and
resources of the predominately white middle class
faculty and student body to tutor inner-city youth,
especially children of sin~e parents, so that they will be
encouraged and prepared to enter college. This plan,

called EXCEL, is modeled after similar plans that have
proven successful.
The components of the plan are:
a) a cooperative agreement berween Covenant
and the city school system to identify
prospective students and ro develop a
curriculum
b) selection of sixty students over a rwo-year
period of rin1e, ten "A" students, forty at- risk
students
c) selecting and training Covenant College
students and teachers as tutors
d) tutoring during the school year at inner-city
school sires
e) an intensive four-week swnmer session on the
Covenant College campus.
There are rwo primary benefits of such a program,
in addition to the opporrwuties for inner-city students.
The fuse is that present college sn1dents become aware
of the tremendous needs and costs associated with
family breakdown and poor education in the irmer-city.

Covenant College
Begins Covenant
Fellows Program

OVENANT

Couner

B

eginning July I, Covenant College initiated
its Covenant Fellows Program. The three-part program
includes Alumni cholars, enior Scholars, and Access
Fellows.
Alumni Scholar : All four and five-year graduates
of Covenant College may enroll for credit in any
undergraduate course(s) without payment of tuicion.
Participants will be admirred as "Special Smdents" and
muse pay for all college and course-related fees associated
wid1 the cour e(s).
Participants muse purchase rexes and ocher
required course material , complete daily assignments,
and take exams.
Admission ro courses is on a space-available basis
only, or with che approval of che inscrucror. Participants
will nor be allowed ro earn additional dcgre or majors.
Grade for successfully completed courses will be
recorded 111 the official rranscripL
Alum111 cholars are encouraged ro participate in
the many spmtual, imdlecrual, soLial, and cultural
programs at the college.
)c:mor "ichol.irs: Individuals 55 yem of age or
oldc:r and hl'lng on a fi.-cd income may cnroll 111 courses
for academic crcdir at Covenant \1ithout payment of
rumon c:mor s holar ma) ,1pply all mdits earned
ro11 ard the com pier ion of a dt-gree offered ar rhe college.
Pamcip.tnt will he .1dmmed J.1 •~peci,tl Students."
Acee s Fello11 : P,trtKipam hm: rhc: opportuniry
ro c:nroll in any o( rhe regularly ,Lhc:Juled courses on a
not-for-uedic h.1.11,. l'his option is open ro everyone
regardless ol age. academic background. or physical
abiliry. Pamcipanrs must pay for ,tll collc:ge and cour erc:lated fees as.,oci.ued with the course{s). Admi sion is
on a ~pace ,11 ailable b,1S1s.

We hope more than a short rerm interest in helpmg
solve this problem can be planted in rho e students who
parricipare in the program. A second benefit is that
college students will be able to earn money while in
college to help pay for their own education while
beneficing others.
President Frank Brock scares, "Covenant
undertakes every day to present men and women with a
rigorous academic preparation which, by its emphasis in
moral character, truly equips each co serve the community and the nacion. Ir is not enough merely ro be
competent. Ability wid1out moral character cannot
properly serve either the commwuty or the nation.
"In a nation and world that has largely lost sight of
traditional values, a college which unites moral and
ethical character with rigorous intellectual training and
high academic standards has a viral mission. How is our
society ro address, in George Gallup's words, 'a moral
crisis of untold proportions,' except through institutions
like Covenant that foster graduates who demonstrate
virrues of honesty, diligence, and loyalty?"
Covenant is graceful to be in partnership with the
Coca-Cola Foundacion, investing in the future of these
students who will eventually rake leadership positions
throughout me counay.

Editor, writer

Ro-na Gary
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